
A Thank You Letter For a Gift is a beautiful expression that
somebody makes. Gift is one beautiful gesture to give someone
you love, respect, adore or someone who inspires you. It is a
gesture to present when there’s an occasion or purpose. But
sometimes a gift can be given for no reasons. It is just an
expression of happiness and love towards somebody a person
adores and like. A gift can be anything. Depending upon the
person you are gifting, also depending upon the relationship
you share with someone. It can also depend upon somebody’s
interests  and  desires.  Anybody  can  give  gifts  to  anyone.
There’s no limitation. It’s just we should know what to gift
to whom and when. Because a wrong gift to a wrong person at a
wrong time may lead you in trouble. So beware.

But  remember,  when  somebody  gifts  to  something,  anything,
always remember to appreciate their gesture and give them a
thank you note at least. Writing a thank you notes comes in
situation  when  the  person  is  far  away,  or  somebody  who
surprised you by their gifts. It’s a lovely gesture shared
both ways.

Here in this article, we have given few examples and tips to
write  an  effective  letter  to  a  person  who  gifted  you
something.

Thank You Letter Format for a Gift
Dear Sis,

Thank you so much for making my day so beautiful. I loved your
gift! It is so awesome and perfect for my size. You got a
great choice. The color also makes me look more fare. I’m
going to wear it for the coming occasion I told you. Thanks a
lot is, you’re the best.

I’m going to catch you sooner. With lots of love. Miss you!

Yours,
XYZ



How to write a thank you letter for a
gift
Well it is quite simple to write a thank you note. You want to
write one thank you note for someone? Don’t worry; we are here
to help you out. Below are few tips that might be of some help
to you while writing a thank you note. Have a look:

A note is always considered to be short and straight.1.
Therefore do not write a bigger one. But if it’s a
letter you can write as much as you want.
Make it attractive too.2.
It should be as beautiful and expressive as the gift3.
somebody presented to you. No matter whether you liked
it or not, a thank you note should be appreciable and
written with love.
You  can  put  smiles,  hearts  etc.  to  make  it  more4.
attractive.
Bold, italic fonts can be used if required.5.

Thank You Letter After Receiving a Gift

From
Nyssa Vazquez
511-5762 At Rd.
Chelsea MI 67708
(947) 278-5929

15-02-2003

To,
Hiroko Potter
P.O. Box 887 2508 Dolor. Av.
Muskegon KY 12482

Subject: ( ————— )

Dear Love,



I received a packet today by courier service from you. I can’t
tell  you  the  happiness  I  felt  as  I  found  it.  You  just
surprised  me,  dear.  I  just  love  the  stuff  inside  it.
Everything is so good, and very much useful to me. I must say,
great choice love. I’m proud of you ? You’ve just made my
Christmas very merry in advance!
Placing apart jokes, thank you so much for lovely presents.
I’m thrilled and so happy. Thank you so much for making my
day. I got my Santa much before this time. Thanks!!
Let’s meet soon. Sending you love. Also, I Miss you.

Yours,
Nyssa Vazquez

This is a letter of notes you are writing on receiving a gift
because you did something nice (maybe writing a letter of
recommendation for someone) For somebody, say, student, In
this case. It doesn’t need to be much longer; it can be short
and simple.

Letter of Recommendation Thank You Gift

From,
Forrest Ray
191-103 Integer Rd.
Corona New Mexico 08219
(404) 960-3807

15-02-2003

To,
Kyla Olsen
Ap #651-8679 Sodales Av.
Tamuning PA 10855

Subject: ( ————— )

Dear Kyla Olsen



I have received a parcel containing a statue of Buddha from
you. I loved it. Although, it was absolutely not required in
return but still I’m going to keep it anyway. Thank you for
this lovely gesture. I appreciate.
Wish you a successful life ahead. Be in touch.

Take care,
(Your Signature)
Forrest Ray

Sometimes you might be away from home or from your dear ones
during the important times of the year, especially festivals.
Christmas is coming and out of the blue you received a parcel
from  your  relative  or  some  friend  or  cousin,  you  can  be
thrilled or might get emotional about it. Well, writing a
thank you letter becomes much in such case. Here’s an example
for you.

Sample Thank You Letter For Christmas Gift

From,
Calista Wise
7292 Dictum Av.
San Antonio MI 47096
(492) 709-6392

15-02-2003

To,
Theodore Lowe
Ap #867-859 Sit Rd.
Azusa New York 39531

Subject: ( ————— )

Dear Theodore Lowe,

I hope you are doing fine. It’s been such a long we met. I
couldn’t come home this Christmas because of work at my end. I



truly missed you all.
I  got  so  emotional  by  receiving  a  parcel  of  awesome  and
exciting  stuff  inside  (you  can  also  mention  them  all).  I
absolutely loved them. Thank you so much, uncle. You have not
only just surprised me, but made my Christmas quite beautiful
here without you all. I hope to be together for next, for
sure.
Please give my regards to aunt and love to dear little babies.
Hope you all are doing well.
Thanks a lot. Take care

With love,
Calista Wise

Thank You Letter For Gift From Boss

From,
Calista Wise
7292 Dictum Av.
San Antonio MI 47096
(492) 709-6392

15-02-2003

To,
Theodore Lowe
Ap #867-859 Sit Rd.
Azusa New York 39531

Subject: ( ————— )

Dear Theodore Lowe,

I hope you had a wonderful trip to the USA. I heard from
others that you all had a great time there.
I just wanted to thank you lovely speakers (for example) you
brought me from there. I was thrilled by having it as a
surprise on my desk this morning. Thank you, sir. I, in fact,
needed a speaker like these.



Thank you so much, sir. You are the cool boss!

Regards,
Calista Wise

Thank You Letter For Gift of Money

As we know a friend in need is a friend indeed. Similarly when
somebody helps you out during a time of crisis becomes an
important person in life. Gift of money is a gesture that
usually someone elder makes or could be anyone. Do not forget
to write a thank you to them.

A sample is provided here below:

Example

From,
Celeste Watson
606-3727 Ullamcorper. Street
Roseville NH 11523
(786) 713-8616

15-02-2003

To,
Iris Watson
P.O. Box 283 8562 Fusce Rd.
Frederick Nebraska 20620
(372) 587-2335

Subject: ( ————— )

Dear Iris Watson,

When I was a child you used to give me a few cents and
sometimes a dollar, I used to have a lot of stuff using those
pennies. Although now I am also earning but receiving a gift
of money from you is still meaningful to me. Thanks a lot, dad
for the unnamed money order to me. I am sure it is you because



you are the best of all dads.

I’ll be coming home soon. Love you. Take care. Also, how is a
mom? Write to me,

Your son.
Celeste Watson

Thank You Letter For Birthday Gift

Birthdays are very exciting. Full of love, shower of blessing
anf  a  lot  of  gifts  from  dear  and  near  ones.  Well,  when
somebody sends a gift from far away, at least a thank you
letter in return would be appreciated. So, if you have been
blessed to receive something, write a letter. We are here to
help you in writing.

Here an example given below:

From,
Cecilia Chapman
711-2880 Nulla St.
Mankato Mississippi 96522
(257) 563-7401

15-02-2003

To,
Iris Watson
P.O. Box 283 8562 Fusce Rd.
Frederick Nebraska 20620
(372) 587-2335

Subject: ( ————— )

Dear Iris Watson,

How are you doing? I have been getting updates from social
media about you. It seems you are having fun there. I am so
happy for you.



Also, in between your busy schedule, you took out some time
for  me  by  sending  this  awesome  t-shirt  from  my  favorite
football team. I am so overjoyed and loved. I had a great
party here. I wish you were here. I remember how we used to
have great parties on birthdays back them in college. You were
missed brother. Let’s meet up soon.

Miss you. And thank you!

With love.
Cecilia Chapman

Thank You Letter For Wedding Gift

From,
Cecilia Chapman
711-2880 Nulla St.
Mankato Mississippi 96522
(257) 563-7401

15-02-2003

To,
Iris Watson
P.O. Box 283 8562 Fusce Rd.
Frederick Nebraska 20620
(372) 587-2335

Subject: ( ————— )

Dear Iris Watson,

I received a gift along with a note. I was elated after
receiving it. We both missed you at our wedding, hope you
could  have  made  it  attend.  But  we  understand  the
circumstances. This is a beautiful gift dear. I am going to
put it in our new home. We both love it.
We hope things are fine there. Let’s meet soon. Take care,



Love & regards,
Cecilia Chapman

Such letter can be written in those situations when people
attended  your  wedding  and  came  with  gifts.  Obviously  you
cannot write to everybody but if there’s somebody you feel
that a letter with thank you would be required, write and send
with some changes in language (depending upon situation).

There’s not much difference between when you write a thank you
email for gift or you write a thank you letter. It’s just a
difference of mode of sending your letter. So do not worry
about it. It’s just you can make this email little attractive
by changing font size, using format (like bold, italic etc.)
Rest will remain the same as letter.

Here’s an example/ sample for you:

Thank You Email For Gift

Dear Freza Rony,

I am writing this mail because I want to thank you for sending
me a lovely greeting card on my birthday. Sam gave me it when
he came to the party. I was so surprised and felt amazed when
I received it. I loved the note inside that wrote for me. You
are  such  a  lovely  supervisor,  ma’am.  Not  everyone  is  so
fortunate as I am.
Thank you for taking out some time for me. I will come and
meet you soon.
Hope you are doing great, ma’am. Thank you so much.

Love & respect
Amera Gloved
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